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MPNC (multiple path and network coding) is proposed as a reliable transport protocol for UWASN (underwater
acoustic sensor network). In MPNC, after three disjoint paths being established, two groups of packets (A and B),
coded by network coding, are transmitted over the two side paths respectively, and another group of packets
C = A⊕ B are transmitted over the middle path. That is, any two paths can work together as a redundant path for
another path, and the reliable transmission of one packet can be guaranteed by 1.5 packets. In order to reduce the
number of redundant packets without affecting the transmission reliability, the packets of group C are coded
further at special ratio by network coding as shareable redundant packets according to the link error, and a reliable
transport protocol TPNC (twin path and network coding) based on two paths and network coding is proposed in
this paper. In TPNC, after two disjoint paths, called twin paths, being established, two groups of packets (A and B),
coded by network coding, are transmitted with their own shareable redundant packets over the two paths
respectively to guarantee the data packet transmission reliability. The results of simulations show that, compared
with MPNC, TPNC can acquire similar data delivery ratio with lower energy consumption.
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UWASN (underwater acoustic sensor network) is a
special kind of WSN (wireless sensor network), which
is consisted of underwater acoustic sensor nodes. The
UWASN can be deployed for real-time warship mo-
nitoring, oceanographic data collection, environmental
monitoring, and disaster prevention, etc. Hence, lots of
researches have been done on it [1-3].
The design of a reliable data transfer protocol for
UWASN is challenging due to the specific characteris-
tics of acoustic channels: high bit error rates, high energy
consumption, limited available bandwidth, low transmis-
sion speed, and long unstable packet delivery delay.
Traditionally, the data transmission reliability is guaran-
teed by acknowledgments and/or FEC (forward error cor-
rection). However, the data transmission protocols based
on traditional acknowledgments, for example, ARQ, are* Correspondence: caishaobin@hrbeu.edu.cn
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in any medium, provided the original work is pnot suitable for UWASN [4-6] because their acknowledg-
ment packets not only prolong the transmission delay but
also waste lots of limited bandwidth. Therefore, to reduce
the bandwidth waste and transmission delay, caused by
acknowledgment packets, without reducing data transmis-
sion reliability, some improved ARQ-based protocols [6-9]
use data packets as implicit acknowledgments; some pro-
tocols [10-14], such as segmented data reliable transport
(SDRT) [12,13], NCRF (network coding [14] in rateless
fashion) [15], and NCIA (network coding with implicit
acknowledgment) [15], send coded packets in burst, which
only needs a acknowledgment packet; some protocols,
such as ADELIN (adaptive reliable transport) [16,17],
VBF-NC (vector-based forwarding-network coding) [18]
and MPNC (multiple path and network coding) [19],
guarantee transmission reliability only by sending enough
coed packets.
In MPNC, three disjoint paths are established firstly,
and then two groups of packets (A and B), coded by net-
work coding, are transmitted over the two side paths in-
dividually; another group of coded packets (C =A ⊕ B)pen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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two paths can work together as a redundant path for
another path. That is, the reliable transmission of one
packet can be guaranteed by 1.5 packets in MPNC.
In order to reduce data transmission overhead, the
packets of group C are coded further at special ratio by
network coding as shareable redundant packet accord-
ing to the link error, and TPNC (twin path and network
coding) is proposed in this paper. In TPNC, two dis-
joint paths are established firstly, and then, one group
of packets A(B), coded by network coding, are transmit-
ted with its respective shareable redundant packets on
one path.
The rest of the paper is arranged as the following:
firstly, TPNC is proposed in chapter 2; secondly, the
performances of TPNC are analyzed in chapter 3; finally, a
conclusion is drawn in chapter 4.
2 TPNC
Figure 2 discribes how TPNC works. In Figure 2, the
numbers (7i + 0, 7i + 1, 7i + 2,…,7i + 4n) are the sequence
numbers of time slices, at which the nodes send out
their coded packets as following:
(1) OA and OB are two groups of K original packets.
They are coded by network coding individually to
form two coded packet groups (A and B), each of
which has K + K1 coded packets.
(2) According to the distance between node S and A1
(B1), node S calculates the link error ratio ea1(eb1);
node S coded every ⌈1/e⌉(e =max(ea1, eb1) packets
of group C (C = A ⊕ B) to form a packet of group
D by network coding.
(3) Node S codes packets of group D by network
coding to acquire the D(1 + ⌊e⌋) packets and forms
packet group E.
(4) At time slice 0, node S sends out the packets of
group A with the packets of group E1 (the first
half of group E) to guarantee the packet
transmission reliability.Figure 1 MPNC work flows.(5) At time slice 1, node S, it sends out the packets of
group B with the packets of group E2 (the latter
half of packet group E) to guarantee the packet
transmission reliability.
(6) At time slice 2, node A1 broadcasts its received
packets of group A and group E1 to improve the
packet transmission reliability.
(7) At time slice 3, node B1 broadcasts its received
packets of group B and group E2 to improve the
packet transmission reliability.
(8) By their received packets of group A, group B, and
group E from node S, node A1, and node B1, node
A1 and node B1 can decode these packets to
acquire the original packets of group OA and
group OB.
(9) At time slice 4, according to link error ratio,
calculated from the distance between node A1 and
node A2, node A1 forms packet group E and sends
out the packets of group A and group E1, which
are not sent out at time slice 2.
(10) At time slice 5, according to link error ratio,
calculated from the distance between node B1 and
node B2, node B1 forms packet group E and sends
out the packets of group B and group E2, which
are not sent out at time slice 3.
(11) At time slice 6, node A2 broadcasts its received
packets of group A and group E1 to improve
transmission reliability.
(12) At time slice 7, node B2 broadcasts its received
packets of group B and group E2 to improve
transmission reliability.
(13) By their received packets of group A, group B, and
group E from node A1, node A2, node B1, and
node B2, node A2 and node B2 can acquire the
original packets of group OA and group OB.
(14) Node A2 and node B2 do as node A1 and node B1 do.
By the way above, packets of group A, B, and E are
transmitted over the twin path, and node E can ac-
quire the original packets of group OA and group OB
SB1 B2
E
At 7i+0, packets of
group A and E1
are sent out
At 7i+1, packets of
group B and E2
are sent out
At 7i+4, Acquires Original
packet of group A and B by
received packets of group A,
B and E, and sends packets
of group A and E1 , which are
not sent at 7i+2
At 7i+5, Acquires Original
packet of group A and B by
received packets of group A,
B and E, and sends packets
of group B and E2 , which
are not sent at 7i+3
At 7i+6, acquires Original
packet of group A and B by
received packets of group A,
B and E, and sends packets
of group B and E2 , which are
not sent at 7i+4
At 7i+ 4, sends its received
packets of group B and E2
at 7i+4n+1, Acquires Original
packet of group A and B by
received packets of group A, B
and C, and sends packets of
group B and C2 , which are not
sent at 7i+4n-1,
At 7i+ 4n-1, sends its received
packets of group B and C2
Acquires Original
packet of group A and
B by received packets
of group A, B and E
At 7i+ 3, sends its received
packets of group B and E2
At 7i+ 2, sends its received
packets of group A and E1
At 7i+8, Acquires Original
packet of group A and B by
received packets of group A,
B and E, and sends packets
of group A and E1 , which are
not sent at 7i+6
At 7i+ 6, sends its received
packets of group A and E1
At 7i+4n, Acquires Original
packet of group A and B by
received packets of group A,
B and C, and sends packets
of group B and C2 , which are
not sent at 7i+4n-2,
At 7i+ 4n-2, sends its received
packets of group B and E2
A1 A2 An
Bn
Figure 2 TPNC work flows.
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and E finally.
From the descriptions above, it can be known that the
packet number of group E is much less than that of
group C. So, the data transmission overhead of TPNC
should be much less than that of MPNC.
3 Performance analysis
In this section, the performance of protocols is analyzed
in a 9-hop UWASN. The simulation environment of
MATLAB and Aqua-sim [20] is defined according to
Zheng's work [18]. In the experiments, the bit error of
channel is a direct ratio to the distance between nodes
when the optimal frequency f(d) is used for their com-
munication [21]. Furthermore, in order to acquire aver-
age results, every experiment is done 1000 times.
In the following experiments, the length of data packet
is 50 bytes; the number of redundant packets K′ for a
15-packet group is defined as the following [19]:
(1) K′ = 0, when d = <10 km;
(2) K′ = 5, when 10 km < d = <30 km;
(3) K′ = 10, when 30 km < d = <35 km;
(4) K′ = 15, when 35 km < d = <37.5 km;
(5) K′ = 18, when 37.5 km < d < 41.5 km.
The successful delivery ratio and the normalized energy
consumption are defined in this paper to describe theperformance of protocol. The normalized energy con-






In the above formula, R presents the successful delivery
ratio; Ti presents the number of average received packets
of a node.
3.1 MATLAB analysis
MATLAB is used to analyze the performance of the pro-
tocols firstly in this sub-section.
Figure 3 describes the relationship between the success-
ful delivery ratio and the node distance. From Figure 3,
it can be known that TPNC is as strong as MPNC and
is stronger than VBF-NC. That is, the successful deli-
very ratios of TPNC, MPNC, and VBF-NC are all high
enough to guarantee transmission reliability when the
distance between nodes is less than 35 km. However,
the delivery ratio of VBF-NC decreases greatly because
its redundant packets transmitted on the forwarding
set are not enough to guarantee data transmission reli-
ability; the delivery ratios of both MPNC and TPNC
only vibrate lightly because more redundant packets
are used with the increasing of distance between nodes
by stages, when the distance between nodes is more
than 35 km.



































Figure 3 The relationship between successful delivery ratio and node distance.
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malized energy consumption and the node distance.
From Figure 4, it can be seen that the normalized en-
ergy consumption of TPNC is much lower than those
of MPNC and VBF-NC because fewer redundant packets
are used by TPNC to guarantee the transmission reli-
ability when the distance between nodes is small. With
the increasing of the distance between nodes, more and


































Figure 4 The relationship between normalized energy consumption ato maintain their successful delivery ratio. So, the norma-
lized energy consumptions of TPNC and MPNC increase
with the increasing of the redundant packets. However,
compared with MPNC, fewer redundant packets are used
by TPNC, and less energy is consumed by TPNC.
From Figures 3 and 4, a conclusion can be drawn that
the data delivery ratios of TPNC and MPNC are simi-
lar, and the normalized energy consumption of TPNC
is much lower than that of MPNC because TPNC can2.5 3 3.5 4
4tance d [m]
nd node distance.
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Figure 5 The relationship between successful delivery ratio and node distance.
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dant packets.
3.2 Analysis by Aqua-sim
In order to approve the analysis results of MATLAB
above, the performance of the protocols is analyzed by
Aqua-sim [20], which is specially developed for UWASN
on the basis of NS-2 by Underwater Wireless Sensor

































Figure 6 The relationship between normalized energy consumption aIn Figures 5 and 6, the comparison between analysis
results of MATLAB and simulation results of Aqua-sim
is done. In these figures, 'Matlab' presents the analysis
results of MATLAB; 'Sim' presents the simulation results
of Aqua-sim. From Figures 5 and 6, it is shown that the
successful delivery ratio and normalized energy con-
sumption of Matlab and Sim are similar. There are only
a few differences, which should be caused by the noise
of environment during the simulation of Aqua-sim. So,2 2.5 3 3.5 4
x 104istance d [m]
nd node distance.
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lysis results are right.
4 Conclusion
On the basis of analyzing the existed reliable data trans-
fer protocols for UWASN, TPNC is proposed to improve
MPNC in this paper. In order to reduce the number of re-
dundant packets, which belong to the group C in MPNC,
without affecting the transmission reliability, the packets
of the group C are coded further by network coding as
shareable redundant packet according to the link error.
And then, two groups of packets (A and B), coded by
network coding, are transmitted with their respective
shareable redundant packets over the two established
disjoint paths to transfer the data packet reliably. The
simulation results show that the redundant packet num-
ber of TPNC is reduced greatly without affecting the
strength of TPNC protocol. So, compared with MPNC,
TPNC can acquire similar data delivery ratio with lower
energy consumption.
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